Using the accurate methods and tools for evaluation of function in different areas is of great importance. In recent years, much more studies have been done on the nature and methodology of function evaluation in organizations and its improvement. This study aimed to evaluate and improve the function of production line through computer simulation in one of the iron foundries in Iran. For this purpose, at first data has been gathered on the basis of timing with chronometer for each one of the production line machineries and using this data, distribution functions governing the activity cycle of each one of these machineries have been determined; and then, using the required gathered data for computer simulation (taking the advantage of "ED" simulation software), a model was simulated to introduce the current situation of production line and the validity of simulated model was measured on the basis of production rate. And then, considering the criteria such as the production rate, average waiting time, machine utilization coefficient, production yield, production cost, production income and the production time production line function was evaluated. Finally, applying amendment changes on the simulated model improved model was offered.
Introduction
As a powerful tool for analyzing complex stochastic systems, computer simulation has been commonly used in a wide spectrum of fields including but not limited to healthcare [1] , marketing [2] , supply chain [3] , and military
Theoretical Foundations

Background of the Research
Pinto et al. [17] , a generic method to develop simulation models for ambulance systems. In this paper, address the question of generic simulation models and their role in improving emergency care around the world. Mourtzis et al. [18] , simulation in Manufacturing: Review and Challenges. This paper investigates the evolution, advances, current practices and future trends of simulation methods and tools. Ruiz et al. [19] , an intelligent simulation environment for manufacturing systems. In this paper, an Agent-supported Simulation Environment for intelligent manufacturing systems is presented. Zhang [20] investigating the impact of operational variables on manufacturing cost by simulation optimization. Using a relatively new simulation package called Simio TM , Chongwatpol and Sharda [21] develop simulation models to examine the benefits of an information visibility-based scheduling rule for job shop manufacturing systems that is based on RFID traceability. Roux et al. [22] study the optimization of multi-component preventive maintenance problems. They develop a generic and easyto-understand modeling tool for simulation in order to facilitate the optimization of production and maintenance. Melouk et al. [23] propose a simulation optimization-based decision support system for steel manufacturing where an optimizer, OptQuest TM , sends potentially beneficial process modifications a simulation model to investigate their performance of the system. Through a case study of TFT-LCD manufacturing system, Huang et al. [24] develop a simulation model to solve the re-scheduling problems in flow shop mixed-lines. Using computer simulation, Altuntas and Selim [25] evaluate and compare several new weighted association rule-based data mining approaches for facility layout problem. Amiri and Mohtashami [26] relax the typical restriction of having deterministic or exponentially distributed processing times, time between failures, and repair times and propose a simulation-based methodology for buffer allocation in production lines. Huang et al. [27] develop a simulation model of a real world fab and use a simulation optimization technique to obtain the optimal vehicle allocation. Through a simplified simulation model of a pipe manufacturing capacity, Dong and Medeiros [28] , aim to minimize cost of batch schedules considering material holding cost, late delivery cost, and changeovers. Ehrenberg and Zimmermann [29] present a simulation-based scheduling approach for make-to-order production systems and evaluate its applicability in a real-world case study of a special-purpose glass manufacturer. In their approach, mixed-integer programming is used to generate schedules while its input parameters and constraints are iteratively updated by a simulation model. To address the sblock assembly scheduling in shipyard production and by considering spatial optimization, Zhuo et al. [30] employ discrete event simulation to evaluate and improve system performance. Through a scalable production planning simulation model, Felberbauer et al. [31] study the performance of two different machine allocation (i.e., segmentation) policies in a combined MRP and Kanban production system. Through a case study, Mahfouz et al. [32] integrate simulation with optimization techniques to evaluate the implementation of lean principles in small and medium enterprises (SMEs) with regards to three performance measures, namely cycle time, WIP, and workforce utilization. Angelidis et al. [33] introduce a generic simulator incorporating realistic schedules, priority rules, and resource restrictions designed specifically for the simulation of complex assembly lines. Porzucek et al. [34] use an analytical performance prediction approach to improve the performance of discrete event simulation. They evaluated their method based on an industrial case study. Mahdavi et al. [35] development of a simulation-based decision support system for controlling stochastic flexible job shop manufacturing systems. Savory and Williams [36] describe a discreteevent simulation model of a U-shaped manufacturing cell and the integration of it with activity-based costing (ABC) concepts cost estimation and analysis of the manufacturing cell design. Vasudevan et al. [37] describe the application of simulation along with bottleneck analysis, work measurement, floor space requirements and facility layout analysis to increase reliability and profitability of steel-mill manufacturing. Jithavech and Krishnan [38] present a simulation-based method to develop an efficient facility layout design under uncertainty in the product demand. They quantify the impact of stochastic demand in terms of risk and show that their method can significantly reduce the risk associated with the layout. Edis and Ornek [39] Simulation analysis of lot streaming in job shops with transportation queue disciplines. An effective approach for improving performance of a manufacturing shop is to develop a simulation model that meets the desired objectives. Um et al. [40] present a hybrid method that combines simulation-based analytical and optimization techniques for an FMS with AGV systems to satisfy three objectives of minimizing congestion, maximizing vehicle utilization, and maximizing the throughput. Nandagawe and Sarmah [41] use a simulation model to identify bottlenecks of a steel melting plant in order to find the optimum casting plan horizon. Alfieri [42] studies a multiple objective flow shop scheduling problem in a cardboard company with multi-machine stations and sequence-dependent setup times. They present a simulation-based environment in which the production sequence is interactively chosen by a tabu search based heuristic algorithm while a discrete-event simulation deals with the timing aspect. Greasley [43] develops a simulation model to estimate the storage area required for a textile manufacturing facility. Habchi and Berchet [44] a model for manufacturing systems simulation with a control dimension. The objective of this article is related to the potential improvement of computer simulation as applied to manufacturing systems.
In a research titled "optimization of function of the production system of fire clay of Abadeh on the basis of simulation" Saber Alamdari [45] has analyzed the system function and after developing it he has studied the increase potential of production with active machineries in the mine as well as the costs of production unit. Applying the flexible allocation method of the trucks, he has also studied the effect of applying this method on production and production costs of the system. In a research titled "Improvement of the daily production rate of a snack production line, using the two strategies of simulation and genetic algorithms" Meysam Shahrestani [46] has presented the best answer which has the most amount of production, the least amount of waiting time and the least amount of costs to the plant for the optimized model of production. In a research titled "using the strategy of discrete event simulation in reducing the average waiting time of the costumers in queues (case study of Hyper Star Iran Shop)" Mohsen Adl [47] has presented the best possible strategies to managers for the purpose of appropriate decision makings.
The application of Simulation for optimization have been illustrated in case studies of an engine manufacturing line [48] , flow shop [49] , job shop [50] , dedicated remanufacturing [51] , FMS [52] , parallel machine scheduling [53] , and multi-constant work-in-process problem [54] . Several other studies use simulation to assess the performance of real-time control systems in assembly lines Gong et al. [55] , Wu et al. [56] , flow shops [57] [58] , and job shops [59] , and semiconductor manufacturing [60] . For list of other studies that use simulation to evaluate the performance of different scheduling rules, see [61] - [66] .
Concepts and Definitions
Production Line and Making It Balanced
Production line is a regular deployment of workstations that have regularly and continuously been located beside A. A. Saidabad, H. Taghizadeh 434 each other and materials are uniformly flowing along them on a reasonable path.
In order to deal with the issue of balancing the production lines we need the following information: 1) Production volume. 2) List of operations and their orders and sequences.
3) The time required to complete each operation [67] .
Principles of Production Line
Production line has seven principles which are as follows: 1) The principle of least distance: work stations should be located to the minimum distance to each other.
2) The principle of constant flow: materials must flow continuously and with fixed rate.
3) The principle of the division of labor between the staff of the line: circulation and division of labor between individuals. 4) The principle of concurrency of the operations: in a production line all people should be working (on the first, last and all parts of the line). 5) The principle of entirety of the operations: the entire set must be considered as a unit and with an overall goal. 6) The principle of least time: finding the minimum time among the times. 7) The principle of the ability to internal exchange: displacement of the persons [67] .
An Introduction to Simulation
Simulation is an imitation of performance of the real process or system over the time. Regardless of the fact that simulation is done manually or by computer, it relates to the fictitious creation of history of the system and its revision for the purpose of reaching some conclusions about the features of real system function.
As a system will be developed over the time, its behavior is studied by creating the simulation model. This model is usually in the form of a set of assumptions related to the system's performance. These assumptions are expressed in the framework of mathematical, logical and symbolic relations among the institutions or intended purposes of the system. Due to the creation and validation of the model, it can be used to investigate various questions about the real system such as "What will happen if?" In order to predict the effects of possible changes on performance, those changed can initially be simulated. Simulation for the purpose of studying the systems under designing is also applicable prior to their creations.
The availability of languages that are specific to simulation, extensive computational capabilities together with decreasing costs of any computation, and advances in simulation techniques, have caused this topic to be considered as one of the most common and most widely accepted in research tools in systems' operations and analysis [16] .
Advantages and Disadvantages of Simulation
Although simulation is an appropriate tool for analysis in many cases, before applying this method in any case, analyst of the system should consider its advantages and disadvantages.
The main advantages of simulation, which Schmidt and Taylor and others have discussed about, are as follows: 1) After building the mode it is possible to use it frequently in order for analysis of the plans or the proposed polies. 2) Simulation techniques can be used to assist the analysis of any proposed system, even if the input data is approximate and imperfect. 3) Usually access to simulation data is associated with much less costs than providing the data, related to the real system. 4) Making use of simulation techniques is usually easier than analytical methods. Therefore, the number of potential users of simulation techniques is much greater than the analytical methods. 5) Through using analytical models, analyst can usually measure only a limited number of measurement criteria of the system performance, while data generated from simulation models is applicable to estimate any expected criterion of performance measurement. 6) In some cases the only means of finding a solution to the problem is simulated.
Schmidt and Taylor have also presented the list of disadvantages of simulation that should be considered be-fore its deployment:
1) The simulation models of digital computers may be costly, because their construction and validation require significant time. 2) We usually need many performances of the any simulation model and this very issue may lead to large fees for the use of computer. 3) Sometimes simulation is used in situations where analytical methods seem to be enough. This situation arises in cases where users become familiar with simulation method and forget their taught mathematics [16] .
Tools and Methods
Research methods: on the basis of objective, the present research is considered as "applied research". Statistical society: statistical society includes all machineries that are related to the round-bar production line which has 13 main appliances; and upon them timing has been done.
Sample size: in order to determine the sample volume for timing on each one of the machineries of production line the following relation has been used [68] .
Considering α = 0.05 and ε = 0.3, the number of timing for the whole machineries of production line was estimated as: n = 727. Each timing process has taken place 20 minutes after the previous one; and totally, information obtained from timing processes was gathered in 3 months.
Data collection methods: this research has made use of library and internet studies to prepare and compile its theoretical foundations and backgrounds; and for the timing (with chronometer) purposes on machineries, it has taken the advantage of observation.
Data collection tools: sheets of gathering information for machineries timing are data gathering tools in this research; and its information has been gathered using the timing by chronometer.
Analysis method of the gathered data: analysis methods used in this paper are as follows: -Determining the type of distribution functions governing the cycle activities of machineries using Easy Fit software. -Constructing simulation model for the current status of the production line and improved model using ED software. -Determining the validity of model using Student-T-test.
Findings Obtained from the Research
Simulation of Real Model
Using the gathered data which is required for simulation software, results obtained from "Easy Fit" software (Tables B1-B13) , transposition diagram (Figure 1) according to the numbering the machineries (Table 1) , and finally taking the advantage of computer simulation by "ED" software, deployment model of sections and machineries of round-bar production line in the current status were simulated in the form of Figure 2 (summary report in Table A1 ).
Validation of Simulation Models
After creating a simulation model and before applying corrective changes on it we should know whether simulation model represents the actual system or not?
To further ensure the validity of the simulation model statistical tests should be used; and in this research Student-T-test was used [68] . In order to determine the validity of the model, the amount of production was chosen as measurement criterion; and if the average value of production in reality is equal to the value of simulated production line, then the validity of simulated model will be confirmed. For this purpose, the amount of imported product to the warehouse in 10 shifts was recorded and also, the simulated model was implemented ten times, its production rate were recorded, and finally the following results (Table 2) were obtained: Before comparison test among the averages it should be known whether the two societies have the same variance or not. Therefore, for the purpose of comparing the variances of the two societies, initially statistical hypothesis testing should be done.
Hypothesis zero, and hypothesis one were defined on the basis of equality of variances of the two societies, and lack of variance equality of the two societies with confidence level of 95%, respectively: 1.48
According to distribution table F, F 0.975,9,9 = 4.03, and since 1.48 < 4.03 and it is placed on H 0 district, therefore H 0 assumption is accepted at confidence level of 95%.
Now it is time to do the comparison tests of the two statistical societies for real and simulated models. For this purpose, a mode has been selected in which standard deviations of two societies are unknown but equal to each other. This test has also been done at confidence level of 95%; and since freedom degree is less than 30, the distribution of statistical sampling is Student-T-test. :
Using the t distribution table, t 0.025,18 = ±2.101 and since t = −1.92, it is located on H 0 district. Therefore, assumption H 0 is accepted at confidence level of 95% and the average of the two societies are equal to each other. In other words, the assumption of the equality of the two averages of the two statistical societies obtained from the real performance and simulated model are confirmed and simulated model is authentic.
Simulation of Improved Model
In this research performance of production line has been improved by creating corrective changes in the operations and activity times of machineries, adding some departments, balancing the production line, increasing the utilization coefficient of machineries, reducing the average waiting time of machineries, and identifying bottlenecks and eliminating them. In detailed and precise mode, these changes are as follows:
Changes in time and space of eating meals, using the timing information, cycle time of some machinery that had a lot of waste of time was changed from compliance of the distribution function into standard time, making use of the strategies such as Preventive maintenances, empowering the manpower and also increasing employees' accuracy in order to reduce the rate of wastes and withdrawal time of these wastes from production line, adding intermediate depot prior to furnace section in order to increase utilization of machineries of this section, adding the new cooling bed in parallel with present cooling bed in order to eliminate the bottleneck.
After making the above changes, the improved model was prepared and compiled as shown in Figure 3 (summary report in Table A2 ).
Evaluation of Performance of Simulated Models
After running the model of status quo and that of improved model, performance evaluation took place according to the following indexes:
Amount of production: in order to evaluate and measure the amount of production, results obtained from simulation software have been used (in terms of tons). Utilization coefficient of machineries: in order to evaluate and measure the utilization coefficient of machineries, results obtained from simulation software and the average of utilization coefficient of the whole machineries have been used.
Production yield: in order to evaluate and measure production yield, results obtained from simulation software and the following relation [69] have been used (in terms of tons).
The number of programmed production, since the beginning time of production process. %G: percentage of produced goods. %R: percentage of defective goods which have been renovated. Production cost: in order to evaluate and measure production cost, results obtained from simulation software and the following relation [69] have been used (in terms of Iranian Rial):
the number of daily production direct cost of production maintenance cost defected units Production cost Yield
Production income: in order to evaluate and measure the income, results obtained from simulation software and the following relation have been used (in terms of Iranian Rial)
Income the price of each product the amount = ×
This income has been calculated on the basis of sales price in iron selling agencies; and by subtracting the cost price of producing the row materials the production income of production line of round bar of this plant is calculated.
Production time: in order to evaluate and measure the production time, results obtained from simulation software have been used. In fact, the production cycle of one unit of the product (one ton) has been calculated which has been obtained by dividing the time amount by production rate in one work shift (in terms of second).
After calculating each one of these indexes for the model of current status and improved model, results were obtained according to the Table 3 .
Comparing the model of current situation of production line and improved model is as follows: 1) Increase in the amount of production from 468 tons to 597 tons in a work shift. From among the abovementioned cases, the current model is in good condition only in production cost and this is due to increase in the amount of production. The rest of the indexes cover this case and decrease its effects.
Conclusions and Proposals
Conclusions
By comparing these two models, it can be concluded that in contrast to the current situation model, improved model is in a better status regarding the examined indicators. In the proposed model, production amount has had considerable increase. Average waiting time for machineries and production line has been decreased including: Bullion cutting machine, overhead crane 2, rolling stage 1, rolling stage 2, rolling stage 3, and overhead crane 3. Increase in utilization of machineries such as: bullion cutting machine, overhead crane 2, rolling stage 1, rolling stage 2, rolling stage 3, overhead crane 3, electric cold use scissors, packing, overhead crane 4, and overhead crane 5. Increase in production yield which is indicative of increase in production. Increase in production income has also taken place in a considerable amount and finally production time of one ton output has also been decreased in an appropriate amount.
In addition to the improvements discussed above, in the proposed model, the amount of non-reinventing wastes has been decreased from 117 tons to 61 tons. Some of the other cases of increase in helpful work hours from 6.5 hours to 7 hours per one work shift and also, decrease in the amount of reinventing on defective bullions up to 50% is among the helpful changes in the improved model. Therefore, the improved model is proposed to this factory to be used in practice.
In addition to the iron melting factory studied in this research, all of the manufacturing and service organizations can considerably reach the improvement in their organizations by using this method.
Executive Suggestions
-Displacement of having breakfast to the work place and changing the time of having lunch into the time after completion of the first work shift. This will cause increase in the work shift time. -Using strategies such as preventive maintenances, empowering human resources through staff training and also increasing the accuracy of staff for the purpose of decreasing the wastes and the waste of time for its exit from production line. -Creating an intermediate storage before furnace section. This action increases the utilization of machineries of loading section, cutting bullions, and the crane which carries bullions to the furnace.
-Creating an intermediate storage before the cooling bed section. This will cause increase in utilization of rolling sections and overhead crane with the capacity of 16 tons. Installing a new cooling bed in parallel with the available cooling bed. Due to the adding this section in parallel with bottleneck, the amount of production will considerably be increased.
Recommendations for Future Researches
-Using more parameters in simulations in order to evaluate the exact performance of the models.
-Predicting the function of production line before construction using simulation.
-Simulation of production lines with probable times.
-Integration of simulation method with other methods for the purpose of doing the researches.
-Running a simulation on a longer time horizon.
-Making use of phase data in simulations. 
Distribution Parameters
Weibull a = 12/0 b = 9/8 
